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Mustang of the Month:

In this Edition...
Mustang of the Month

(Article by Rusty Gillis)
My dad, Ray Gillis, was a truck salesman when I was born and had a
couple of race cars in the late 40’s and early 50’s. I heard he got out
of racing so I wouldn’t get interested in racing when I was a little
boy. We moved to Florida in 1958 and my dad got a job at Grant
Ford in St. Petersburg selling trucks and later becoming the truck
manager. When the Mustang came out, Grant’s sponsored a hipo 289
fastback Mustang drag car. They ran it locally and used a tow bar to
get it to the track and my job was to take off the tires used for towing
and install the slicks. I was hooked on drag racing especially after we
went to the US Nationals in Indianapolis in 1966.
We tried to buy one of the fifty light weight 1968 Cobra Jet Mustangs but Grant’s could not get one. I ordered a 1969 Cobra Fairlane
and raced it in 1969 until I blew the engine up at Gainesville. It was
put back together and we sold it. I went to the US Nationals with a
friend and ended up helping out Hubert Platt and the Ford Drag
Team for a couple of months. In November 1969 I bought Hubert
Platt’s 1968 Mustang that he raced at Pomona in 1968. I raced it until
June 1971 winning class at Pomona in 1970 and 1971 and setting the
NHRA SS/FA national record. Sometime in 1970 Hubert told me
about a 1969 Mustang body he had for sale and we bought it and a
set of cylinder heads that only the factory teams had for $900.00.
(Continued on page 4)

Dear Santa: I’m writing to let you know that I’ve
been naughty this year … and it was worth it!
The Pony Express
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Up Front
Thanks to our
Club Leaders!

The Pony Express
Melinda Morales, Editor
(Email: newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com)

Newsletter Staff:
Lupe Minute………. Lifestyle Reporter
Rumer Mills……….. Investigative Reporter

Sally Ride...……….. Traveling Reporter
Paige Turner..…….. Reporter At Large
Rusty Sparks……...

Staff Mechanic

Ada Sage…………… Staff Philosopher
Thanks to our contributors this month:
Frank Morales, Harry DePeppe, and
Rusty Gillis

(Note: Melinda writes under multiple pen names)

A Note from your Editor...
Happy December fellow MCT members!

Officers...
President

PP = Past President

………..……… Frank Morales

Executive VP ………..……… Frank Cossota (PP)
Treasurer

………..……… Rusty Gillis

Secretary

………..……… Mary Lou McCarty

Membership ………..……… Harry DePeppe
Newsletter

………..……… Melinda Morales

Webmaster

………..……… Scott Englert

Board Members...
Lucy Carroll
Jim Carroll
Harold Champion

(MCA Regional Director)
Phil Collie
Chris Meyer (PP)

Bob Perry
Brandon Pacifica
(Facebook &
Sergeant at Arms)
Robbie Polo
(Cruise Director)
Howie Taylor
(Publicity Director)

I can’t believe we are at the end of another year!
One last MCT event left, which is our annual Christmas Party and I’m looking forward to it. To those
of you who are signed up to attend, I hope you enjoy
it too.

Facebook Friends of the MCT is now up to:

This month we feature Rusty Gillis in our Mustang
of the Month feature. This is in addition to his
monthly article, and we hope you enjoy getting to
know Rusty better, I know I did.

Make sure you check us out on Facebook! Many
thanks to Brandon Pacifica for
keeping the club’s Facebook page
up to date and interesting.

As we prepare to greet the new year, I’ll be looking
for members that want to see their Mustangs featured on the cover of our newsletter. If you are interested please contact me at newsletter.mustangcluboftampa.com.

Not a member? Thinking of applying for

As I close out the year, I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season, what ever your beliefs, and
may you be safe and happy with your friends and
families.

2,971!

membership? Ownership of a Mustang is not
required, just an enthusiasm for the model.
Go to http://www.mustangcluboftampa.com/membership/
Or e-mail the Membership Director
membership@mustangcluboftampa.com

Until next time, happy reading! - Melinda
The Pony Express
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Up Front
...Message

President’s...
Hi MCT Members and Friends.
Welcome to December. As I’m writing this message, I’m reflecting on the
successful year that the Mustang Club of
Tampa has had in 2018. We’ve had two successful car shows and various activities on a monthly
basis. First was the Bill Currie Ford car show supporting the Children’s Cancer Center, which is a nonprofit organization dedicated to serving families of
children battling childhood cancer or chronic blood
disorders. The last car show was held at Tampa Joe’s
and it benefited Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tampa
Bay, providing children facing adversity with professionally supported, one-to-one mentoring relationships that will change their lives for the better forever, and Special Olympics Florida with the objective to
help people with intellectual disabilities participate as
productive and respected members of society at large,
by offering them a fair opportunity to develop and
demonstrate their skills and talents through sports
training and competition.
These shows are certainly wonderful opportunities to
support our hobby, show off our current show cars,
and spend time with fellow Mustang Enthusiasts.
There is nothing better than spending quality time
together, making Mustang memories, and enjoying a
beautiful day. But for me car shows are also a way of
giving back to the needs of our community. I’m so
proud of the amount of charitable giving that the
Mustang Club of Tampa does throughout the year.
To me, giving to charity increases the worth of our
club beyond measure. Giving also demonstrates the
good hearts of our membership who donate and help
whenever asked.
I also want to give a very special thanks to Bill Currie
Ford, Jennifer Currie, and Tampa Joe’s Sandy Queen,
for hosting and helping to make our car shows such
successful events. We are lucky to have such awesome club sponsors.
In addition to the successful car shows, we have had
monthly activities; Cruises to various Ford Garage’s
for lunches, a Picnic at Philippe Park, Bay Area
Bridge Cruise, Bowling and Cruise to Ford Garage,
Hot Shots and Mustang, Tampa Bay Automotive Museum in Pinellas Park and a Homecoming Parade.
The Pony Express

We have done a lot and I want to thank
Robbie Polo and all members that contribute to making all these events successful.
As for our November General Meeting, our
Guest Speaker was Dave Cox owner of Royal Image
Mobile Detailing Service. I know Dave from California. I had Dave as a Guest Speaker at the Orange
County Mustang Club in California - small world.
Dave spoke about his experience detailing vehicles
and boats. Also, the steps needed to do a correct
paint correction, polishing and buffing of a car. He
showed us the different tools of the trade and their
purpose. Members in attendance were very impressed with Dave’s knowledge. I want to thank
Frank Cossota our VP for making the arrangements
to have Dave as our Guest Speaker.
As for upcoming events, on December 9th we will
have our annual MCT Christmas Party. This year the
venue will once again be Bahama Breeze. Last year
we had an awesome party full of fun and laughter.
Our Christmas Party will include dinner and an optional Red Mustang Gift Exchange. We also ask that
participants bring the magic of Christmas to a child
through your generous donation of one new, unwrapped toy or gift. If you haven’t been to a Bahama
Breeze, they have great food, and this location has a
beautiful view of the bay. So, please get your registrations in early as we are limited on space.
In closing, I want to thank all of the members, Officers and Board of Directors that are stepping up and
working hard to make MCT a successful Club in every activity that we do. I also want to wish all MCT
members and friends all the happiness this holiday
season can bring. No matter what you celebrate, may
you spend it in good health with family and friends
and may it be filled with much joy and happiness.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all!
Best regards,
Frank Morales, MCT President
president@mustangcluboftampa.com
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Features
2020 Ford Shelby GT500 revealed in Instagram post
Ford has been teasing the Shelby
GT500 for months. We've seen a short
video and a single overhead shot of a car
with a big wing and a vent in the center
of the hood. Beyond that, everything has
been speculation. We believe the supercharged V8 might make as much as 720
horsepower and that the engine could be
paired with a dual-clutch transmission.
Spy shots show the car might be
equipped witha roll cage from the factory. Today, at a dealer backgrounder in
Las Vegas, the supercharged Shelby was
finally photographed in the flesh.
(Continued from Page 1)

#1

We removed the drive train from the 1968 after I raced at the Springnationals in Dallas Texas and in one week built this SS/GA Mustang.
This Q code 428 CJ Gulfstream Aqua Mach 1 built Oct 1968 was
used as a Boss 302 test car that, according to Ford, was crushed but
Hubert saved it from the crusher. It was built without the quarter
scoops and was blacked out like a Boss 302 but had no stripes and
had the Mach 1 hood scoop. The record was 11.45 and I ran 11.57 at
120.32 mph. This is the first race July 3, 1971 before it was painted
and the only photo I have. (Picture #1)
I did a lot of the sanding on the body to get it ready for the candy red
white and blue paint job and watched my friend paint it in his home
garage. August 8th I went to Miami and received a trophy for best
appearing car but was having a problem and only ran 11.80. (Picture
#2)
August 15th I went to the Grandnationals in Sanair, Canada where I
ran 11.36. August 22nd raced at Houma La and ran 11.46. September 1st through 7th I went to the US Nationals at Indy where I was having a problem with the transmission and went 11.67. (Picture #3)
The transmission was fixed and I removed the 428 front coil springs
and found a set of used 302 springs. Now the car was more consistent
because of better weight transfer. I was going through tech inspection
at the World Finals in Amarillo, Texas and they weren’t going to let
me race because all 428 1969 Mustangs had quarter scoops. Finally,
they said I could race but don’t come to Pomona without quarter
scoops. Amarillo is a high altitude track and the best I could go was
12.05 at 116.73 mph. I wasn’t going quick enough to qualify but they
said I was going over the mph record when it was corrected to sea
level I went 121.39 mph. (Continued on Page 13)
The Pony Express
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#2

#3

MCT News
Welcome to Our
Newest MCT Members...
Curtis Cleslak
David & Sharyn Buschman
Thomas Anderson
Margaret Schaub

‘01 GT Convertible
Will be buying soon!
‘03 Saleen Coupe
‘17 Mustang Coupe

Our total membership
is 181 families,
310 total members!

Bryan, Kristen & Nathan Kirk ‘67 Mustang Coupe
Ralph Kleppan
‘11 Mustang Convertible
Candice Hewitt
‘15 Mustang Coupe
Wayne & Grace Garris ‘05 Mustang Convertible

Welcome to our newest club members! We look forward to having you join
us at our next club meeting or event!

How to write a boastful, overly intimate
holiday letter. My indispensable how-to
guide can help...
(by Paige Turner, Reporter-at-Large)
• Open strong with a passive-aggressive attack on a loved one: Example: “2018 is barreling to a close as
Sally spends yet another Saturday at the wine shop leaving me to prepare our annual Christmas Letter.”
• Brag about any new job developments—whether you deserve them or not: Example: “I got promoted
this year to VP … shows how little they really know about my talents … and to think, they are paying me
a lot more!!!”
• Be creative! Even good news can be delivered so the reader cringes: Example: “Sally felt almost every
negative feeling you can have during this year’s pregnancy—nausea, fatigue, rashes, arthritis, sciatic nerve
pain, hip pains, and strong emotional conditions. I mean, really strong.”
• Finally, if you want to cement your status as least favorite distant cousin, just write the most dreaded
words in the English language: Example: “I thought it would be cool if I shared what has gone on with us
this last year, as a PowerPoint presentation.”

It Sounded Like a Good Idea!
(by Rusty Sparks, Staff Mechanic)
Last year I gave my wife a DVD. In and of itself it wasn’t a bad gift, until my kids told me the DVD was a rental, and we didn’t own a DVD player.

The Pony Express
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MCT News
Buy, Sell, and Trade
For Sale— Ford 1G Alternator. $35. Early OE
Look - 75 Amp - 55 Idle 1V - OE Only - Externally
Regulated - Natural Powermaster - Alternator P/N
7078. Features: Early OEM/
Retro Look 75 Plus Amps At Top End/55 Plus
Amps At Idle Externally Regulated Great Upgrade To Replace Lower Amp Units. Re-wired
my 1965 Mustang and went to a single wire 3G
alternator - this one came out of the car—no
charging issues with this one. If interested contact Jerry at jmay12550@verizon.net.
For Sale— 1968 Mustang Coupe, 289, 2bl.,
auto trans, not running. 2 engines, 2 trans, lots
of extra parts. Some rust on hood and under vinyl top. $4,000 takes all. Call Frank C. at 813376-8979 for info.
For Sale— 2 Tires (used).Pirelli P-Zero Corsa
285/35ZR-19. They have approximately 4,000
miles on them and have approximately half of
their original tread left. $100 for the pair! Contact club member Daryl Waterman at (cell) 714434-2801.
For Sale— For Sale Tail light off my 2011
Mustang (right only). I
have replaced my lights
with Raxiom units; it is
time to say farewell to the
remaining
2011
unit. Exact replacements
for 2010-2011- and 2012. $75.00. If interested
contact Jon Eshleman at: phone 616-540-6210 or
e-mail at jon.eshleman@sbcglobal.net. Can
deliver within 50 miles of Spring Hill.
For Sale— I have a complete Grill kit for a 67
Mustang GT. Includes all trim, horse and corral,
etc. $125 for all. Call Mark @ 813-205-2953

For Sale— FOMOCO 4 barrel manifold for sale for a
289. Asking $85. Anyone interested can contact John
Goyack at 727-726-5701.
For Sale— 1996 Mustang 4.6
liter V8. 4speed automatic with
overdrive. Approx. 150,000 miles
on it. It's been in Florida since
2003 and always garaged. It's
black with tan leather interior,
drivers seat is somewhat warn.
Black top is 6 or 8 years old and is
like new. All my paperwork is at home and I am in Mass.
But will be back in FL Nov. 26th for two weeks. I have
all the maintenance records. Tires and battery are good.
Asking $3000.00 OBO. Contact George Flavin at
flaving@bellsouth.net.
For Sale— Raxiom Navigation &
Touch Screen Upgrade For OE Radio (15-17 All). 8” HD TouchScreen LCD, Navigation System
with iGO NextGen Software, US
and Canada Maps Included, Retains
Sync and Factory Functions, HDMI
Connectivity / USB Charging / OBD2 Reader, Input for
Factory Reverse Camera, Factory Style Dash Bezel Included, Not Compatible with SYNC® 3, Fits 2015-2017
Mustangs Equipped with the Standard OE Radio with the
4 in. Screen. This is no longer available from American
Muscle. This is for everyone with the little 4” screen that
wants to upgrade to a 8” screen with gps. I have everything for installation. Asking $275.00. Contact Doug @
813-857-7959 or dkasr2@gmail.com
For Sale— American Muscle Speed
Form side scoops in Performance White
for Ford Mustang. Came off of a 2012,
will fit 2010-2014. Perfect condition at
half price of new. $100. Call Wayne
Garris at 727-215-6121.

MCT members looking to Buy, Sell, or Trade can post items here. Our newsletter reaches all our members,
sponsors and several other Mustang Clubs.
E-mail your photo & info to: newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com
The Pony Express
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Gillis Restorations builds every car as if it were Rusty’s own.
They are a one stop restoration shop. From rust repairs to turn
key restorations, no job is too big or too small. Let’s see what
Rusty is up to this month ...

The Rusty
Report
By Rusty Gillis

#5

#1

The owner has owned this 1965 red
Mustang with black interior for over
10 years and has never had it on the
road.
It was powered at one time by a 289
and C4 automatic transmission.
At first glance it didn’t look too
bad. (see Picture #1)
The tired 289 will be replaced and
the C4 rebuilt. (see Picture #2)

#6

#2

After a closer inspection we started
finding a lot of rust and it’s a good
thing we removed the quarters and
roof. Ford never primed the inner
structure and this how it looked after the sheet metal was removed.
There are a lot of Mustangs running
around that the inner structure looks
like this and you have no idea how
bad it is. (see Picture #3 and #4)

#3

After replacing the floor and rust
repair this is how it looked. (see
Picture #5)

#7

A lot of fitting and welding was
done before I epoxy primed the
body. (see Picture #6)

#4

Next I sprayed a couple of coats of
SPI Turbo urethane primer. (see
Picture #7)
(Rusty’s story
continues on page 8) ...

www.gillisrestorations.com
727-847-7973
Email: rusty@gillisrestorations.com
The Pony Express
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(Rusty’s Story, continued from Page 7)

#8

After a lot of block sanding and priming I sprayed 3 coats of 2007
Ford Vista Blue and the next day 3 coats of SPI Universal Clear. The
customer had a very hard time coming up with a color he and his
wife liked. I thought this blue would look good on a Classic Mustang
and suggested it. I had a little Vista blue left over from another project so I sprayed a test panel and cleared it. They came by and saw it
out in the sun and loved it. (See Picture #8)
The body was wet sanded with 1000, 1500, 2000, and 2500.
Picture #9)

#9

(See

This is how it looks after Brian finished buffing. (See Picture #10)
They didn’t want black so I suggested parchment seats and door panels with black carpet and dash pad. (See Picture #11)
The tired 289 will be replaced with this 235 HP 302 crate engine
from Summit. (See Picture #12)

(Rusty’s story continues next month) ...

#10

#11

#12

What Else Could Go Wrong …
(by Lupe Minute, Lifestyle Reporter)
My favorite Christmas memory was decorating the Christmas Tree the first
year after I married. I learned that securing Christmas lights to the tree can
be a production. My dear husband and I worked hard for several hours and,
when we finally stood back and flicked on the light switch, I noticed that a
branch obscured my prized angel ornament.
I grabbed the pruning shears, mounted a stool, and snipped once, and the
lights went out.
My husband quietly said, “You don’t have your glasses on, do you?”
Now days, my husband and kids are in charge of decorations ...
The Pony Express
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Features
Area Cruise-Ins
√

Every 1st Monday - Mustang Mondays, Biff
Burger & Buffy’s BBQ, 6 to 9:30pm. 3939 49th
St N. St Petersburg. Info: 727-522-0088. Free
event. December meet is Toy Drive, bring a toy!
More info on MCT facebook page.
√ Every Friday - Pep Boys Speed Shop, 5-8pm
10124 N. Florida Ave, open-to-all, drivers receive
a hot dog & soda, door prizes, 10% discount on
store purchases, DJ Ed Cullins. Info: Joe 813-9332424.
√ 1st Saturday - Dairy Queen, Lutz, 6-8:30pm.
23671 FL-54, Lutz. All makes and models welcome. Food, ice cream, DJ music, raffles and face
painting. Fun for whole family. Info: 813-9498900, or email Dawn.c@inspiringservice.com.
√ 2nd Saturday - NorthPointe Village, 5-8pm.
16506 Pointe Village Dr, Lutz. Door prizes, old-

Events are subject to change so
always check with organizers.
ies, music and 50/50. Info: Paul Figoni 813-4680277
√ Last Saturday - Cars & Coffee at Streetside Classics. 9am-12. 4610 Pet Lane, Lutz, FL. 150+ classic cars on display under one roof.
√ 2nd Saturday - Insty Tune & Lube offers free coffee and breakfast. 7am-10am. Free event, open to
all. 14783 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampa, FL 33618.
813-960-3908. Get your car questions (or problems)
answered for free while showing off your car.
√ 1st Saturday - Garage One Pro Shop. 5136 W.
Idlewild Ave., Tampa, FL 33634. 877-3968895. Free coffee and doughnuts, product demos,
store specials and $50 cash raffle. Music provided
by DJ John Paul Gasca. Open to all years, makes
and models of cars, trucks and bikes. Dirty vehicles
are welcome. Free event.

Member Businesses
and Services
Phil Collie
Internet Consultant
Lazydays, The RV Authority
Cell: 800-626-7800
pcollie@lazydays.com
John Underwood
Custom Cabinetry
U.S. Design & Mill, Inc.
Cell: 813-854-2321
USDM11@tampabay.rr.com
Jeremy & Jessica Cianfrocca
Auto Detailing
Tampa Wax Slingers
Ph: 813-409-2630
jcianfrocca@tampabay.rr.com
Fred Flesche
Indoor Gun Range/Sales
Shooting Sports Inc.
Ph: 813-933-3000
fjfnc@aim.com

Mustang Club
of America

Rusty Gillis
Automotive Restoration
Gillis Performance
Restorations
Ph: 727-847-7973
rusty@gillisrestorations.com
Glenn Bornemann
Auto Detailing Products
Garage One
Ph: 813-380-3773
mustang62401@gmail.com
Jose Chinchilla
Autobody & Collision
Full Metal Garage
Ph: 813-217-5364
fullmetalgarage.com

Mustang Club of America

MCA members can take advantage of
The Ford X-Plan
Purchase a Mustang with a deep pricing
discount, the process is both simple &
rewarding.

Members who would like to add your
business or service, which may be of
interest to other members, email your
info to:
newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com

The Pony Express

Another great perk for
Mustang Club of Tampa members,
who also join the National Club
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Don’t forget to make the dealer aware of
your MCT membership for a $150 loyalty
bonus to the Mustang Club of Tampa. See
below for details.
http://www.mustang.org/content.php/274-XPlan-Pricing-for-MCA-Members

Features
Car Shows & Other Events
Car Shows √ December 1—Streetside
Classics Winter Car & Truck
Show. 4610 Pet Lane, Lutz, FL
33559. Club participation winner, 10 member minimum,
$100 + trophy. Open show to
all years, makes and models.
Judged show. 141 total awards.
Rain or shine. 8am to 3pm.
Registration fee is $20/$25.
For info phone 727-321-1211.
√ December 9 — MCT’s Annual Christmas Party. Once
again, our annual party will be
held at Bahama Breeze in
Tampa. Mark your calendars
and watch for the event flier to
be sent out soon.
√ December 15—Quaker Steak
& Lub Car & Truck Show.
12pm—5pm.
10400 49th
Street N., Pinellas Park, FL.
$15 pre / $20 Gate. Presented
by Premium Productions. Open
show with 70 Best of Show
awards & 21 overall Best of
Shows. Club participation winner $100 (10 member minimum). Music, vendors plus
10% off food and beverage.
Registration 12-3pm,
judging begins at 3pm, awards
around 5pm. Rain or shine.
√ January 12— Boggy Bottom
Auto Show.
9:30am—2pm.
Lupton’s BBQ Ranch, 8407
Lupton Place, Plant City, FL.
Open to all years, makes and
models. This show is located in
a beautiful country setting just
south of Plant City. Over 20
vendors, 50/50 and more space
for show vehicles. Breakfast

Events are subject to change.
Always check with organizers.

served from 8-10:30am and a
BBQ lunch buffet is served from
11:30am-1:45pm. Show car registration closes at 11am, then the
professional judging starts. Registration includes 1 BBQ buffet
wristbands and additional wristbands can be purchased the day of
the show as well as ala carte grill
items. Pre-registration is $25 before December 31, day of show is
$30.
Email:
jcianfrocca@tampabay.rr.com.
Phone:
813-409-2630.

an open show. 2 Best of Shows in
53 classes and 28 overall Best of
Shows in division. Club participation
award plus $200 (20 member min).
Vendors, music, vendors, and food &
drink available. Registration 8am12pm, judging noon, awards around
3pm. Rain or shine.

Other Noteworthy
Activities -

√ December 11th — This MCT
√ February 17— The Shops at Board Meeting has been cancelled
Wiregrass 2019 Series Car & and rescheduled to January.
Truck Shows begin. 2811 Paseo
Drive, Wesley Chapel, FL 33543. √ January 8th — MCT Board Meet10am to 4pm. $20 Pre / $25 Gate. ing. Our next Board Meeting is
Hosted by Premium Produc- scheduled for Tuesday, January 8th
tions. This is an open show with at 6:30pm.
60 classes. 2 Best of Shows for √ January 22nd — MCT General
each class and 24 overall Best of Meeting. Our next General Meeting
Show trophies by division. Club is scheduled for Tuesday, January
participation award is $100 (10 22nd at 6:30pm, in the room over the
member minimum), $150 (20 Bill Currie Ford showroom.
mem min), $200 (30 mem
min). Music, vendors and food &
(See MCT Website for fliers.)
drink available.
Registration
10am-12pm, judging at 12:15pm,
awards around 4pm. No
cars are allowed to leave
until after the awards cerby Rusty Sparks, Staff Mechanic
emony is over. This is a
Wiregrass
safety
rule. Violators will be
banned from participating
in
future
Wiregrass
shows. Rain or shine.

The Rust Bucket…

√ March 9th— Streetside
Classics 4th Annual
Spring Car & Truck
Show. 4610 Pet Lane,
Lutz, FL 33559. 8am to
3pm. $20 Pre / $25 gate.
Presented by the Premium Productions. The is
The Pony Express
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Bill Currie Ford
Referral Program

$$$$ Benefits to Members of

Mustang Club of Tampa provided
by Bill Currie Ford!

Club members, and the club, have special Loyalty Privileg- A dedicated Mustang enthusiast at Bill Currie is assigned to
es at Bill Currie Ford. Earn $$$, receive discounts, and assist you.
work with a dedicated team to assist you. Here is what we
Dealership Contact for MCT Members:
get in return:
Jim Carson, 813-872-5555, Ext. 1335
** $150 – Paid to the Club when a club member purchases
To receive these benefits always introduce yourself as a
a vehicle
member of Mustang Club of Tampa and present your membership card. If there are any questions contact the club
** $150 – Paid to any Member who refers a friend to purPresident,
Frank
Morales,
at
mailchase a vehicle
to:president@mustangcluboftampa.com or Jim Carson at
the phone number listed above. Please give Bill Currie a try,
** 10% -- Discount for Parts and Service
and refer your friends. Let us know if you make a purchase.

If purchasing a vehicle - present the voucher below
with your membership card at the time of sale!

The Pony Express
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Snapshots
(Continued from Page 4)

#4

I had to take the engine apart to pass tech inspection for a new
National Record. The scoops were installed and on December
5th I won the Miami National Open with and ET of 11.24 at
120.65. Firestone was developing a 9” slick (I ran a 11.5” slick)
and they needed someone to test their new slick. I went to
Gainesville Dec 15th and ran 11.41 with my 11.5” slick. I figured there was no way I would get any traction with a 9” slick,
boy was I wrong, I went 11.22. (Picture #4)
I went to Pomona in 1972 and won SS/GA class using the 9”
tire and the best I went was 11.28. I stayed out west for five
weeks racing at Orange County where I went 11.18, Las Vegas
and Bakersfield Calif. (Picture #5)

#5

In 1973 my Dad opened Ray Gillis Motors a used car and truck
lot in Bradenton. I worked there when I wasn’t racing. I made
the bank deposits and I picked the prettiest teller with long hair
and I married Debbie in November 1974. April 1974 I went to
Suffolk VA and set the record at 11.26 and the next morning
after passing tech inspection I went 11.13 the quickest it ever
went.
It was a bad time to start a new business because of the so called gas shortage that eventually put us out of
business and I had to cut way back on my racing. I started painting cars for the lot and had a small shop of
my own but eventually went to work at another shop. I saw an ad for a body shop manager and got the job,
I believe, because the owner’s dog liked me. I found out I was the body shop but over time hired three more
guys, but I was doing the painting.
Debbie went to my sisters Tupperware party and decided, to
make extra money, she would become a dealer. She became a
top dealer and promoted to manager and was the number one
manager at the annual convention at Tupperware headquarters
in August 1983, and in December we were promoted to a franchised Tupperware Distributor in Ocala. In 1987 they offered us
the Distributorship in Orlando and we moved. There were over
400 Distributors and we became one of the top 40, winning trips
to Switzerland and a cruise around the Greek Islands aboard the
Windstar sailing yacht with only Tupperware guests. At one
time we had a 10,000 sq ft warehouse, office and meeting room.
We also had a delivery truck. I ran the warehouse and Debbie
worked with the sales force of over 500. Tupperware was going
through a lot of changes and in late 2000 we decided to quit and
moved to the Tampa Bay area.
I quit racing the Mustang at the end of 1974 until 1992 when I
started to put it back together to race in Stock Eliminator with a
428 but had very little success. (Picture #6) I also had a 428
built and bracket raced it a little. (Picture #7)
(Continued on Page 14)
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Snapshots
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(Continued from Page 15)
I opened Classic Mustangs in 2004 and to promote the shop I painted
my race car close to the way it was painted in 1971 and went to a few
shows. My son, Brian, does all the fabrication and welding and once
it’s painted he wet sands and buffs it. Eventually, we changed the
name to Gillis Performance Restorations. (Picture #8)
It has been apart a long time and I finally got it running and went to
the 50th Cobra Jet Reunion in Norwalk Ohio. (Picture #9)
The current engine is a 428 CJ balanced and blueprinted to be legal
to race in NHRA Stock. (Picture #10)

#9

I removed the heavy Mach 1 seats, door panels, wood grain dash and
clock for lighter standard Mustang trim and light weight race
seats. (Picture #11)
This Mustang has been with me a long time and has gone through a
lot of changes over the years and once I add current dated safety
items it will be back on the drag strip in 2019. It will be legal to race
in A/SA or B/SA if I race in NHRA events.

#10

My first Mustang was a new 1967 390 GTA Fastback and I have had
a Mustang ever since. I
have had a Mustang race
#11
car since 1969 but none on
the street since the 1967
Mustang. At this time I’m
building two Mustangs that
I will be able to enjoy driving on the street. One is a restomod red 1968 Coupe with a 4.6
SOHC engine and AOD transmission from a 1996 Thunderbird
and an orange 1978 Mustang II that will be powered by a 302 and
AOD.

The best way to spread Christmas Cheer, is singing loud for all to hear.
— Ada Sage, Staff Philosopher
Reflections … This is my favorite month of the year. Yes, when two great events collide together to put

the Staff on their best behavior. First, it is Christmas and everyone is hoping that Santa will think they were
very, very good this year and give them lots of presents. They are also hoping that the boss will give them a
little year end bonus, too. Then there is the year end performance reviews. Ah, yes, this is the time of year
when Rusty gives my car a detailing, Sally brings me my coffee every morning, Lupe trips over herself bringing me lunch, and Rumer leaves chocolate candies in my desk drawer. It’s all very cute until they eventually
start fighting with each other over who deserves the best raise. I warned them that if they annoy me I’ll give
their phone numbers to my kids and tell them it’s Santa’s Hotline. Here’s to the Christmas Spirit! - Melinda,
Editor
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